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Abstract: Public agencies feel the need to advance sustainability and use procurement as an instrument
to do so. Many studies focused on internal forces, explaining the limited success of sustainable public
procurement. This study focused on how external forces are able to hold municipalities accountable
for sustainable procurement. Three mid-sized Dutch municipalities were investigated through an
extensive document study and 34 semi-structured interviews. The results show minor legal pressure
to enforce sustainable procurement. National legislation, guidelines and principles are considered
non-binding, due to a lack of penalties in the case of non-compliance. Real pressure stems from
lobbying by branch organizations and political pressure initiated by citizens. In contrast with the New
Public Management principles, municipalities appear to place more emphasis on legal and financial
accountability, in contrast to performance accountability. Accountants mainly focus on legitimacy
and the finance department only monitors spending within budget. The hybrid organization of the
procurement function seems to impede sustainability development. Only the larger projects are
subject to sustainability requirements, set by centralized purchasing departments. Smaller projects,
responsible for 2/3 of the total spend are managed by decentralized groups, remaining under the
radar of sustainability policies.

Keywords: public procurement; sustainability; external pressures; legal accountability; financial
accountability; performance accountability

1. Introduction

Sustainable public procurement is gaining momentum throughout the European Union (EU) [1].
In the last decades, ever more governments have set legislation to encourage public agencies in
developing sustainable public procurement. The general idea is that public authorities are more
likely to embrace sustainability in a light-touch system than in an imposing, prescriptive system [2].
Sustainable public procurement is moving towards a more strategic role [3] as it has to achieve specific
governmental objectives [4]. The procurement function has a crucial position in the development of
sustainability by initiating and driving procurement projects [5].

In spite of reinforcement and support from national governments and procurement institutions,
several studies indicate diverse success in the implementation of the roadmap towards a more
sustainable attitude and compliant actions within governmental bodies, i.e., municipalities [6]. Some
scholars show clear legislation is essential but missing [7,8]. The extent to which public procurement is
moving towards sustainability and can be held accountable, depends on a great diversity of actors and
factors. These actors and factors drive or hinder sustainability development and can be found in many
studies on sustainable public procurement [5,9–17].

Some prominent factors include: institutional tardiness [5], resistance to change [18], omission
of organizational targets, lack of procurement professionalism [10,12], knowledge and skills of
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sustainability [19], commitment by civil servants [18], and financial constraints [20]. As sustainable
procurement procedures require adoption by purchasing employees and executive managers, support
by the city council is needed [21]. Remarkably, only a few of these drivers and barriers relate to external
actors and factors that influence sustainability development by public procurement. It appears that
scholars tend to focus on internal organizational factors as drivers and barriers of sustainability.

The public sector represents substantial demand, which gives public procurement the potential
to influence external actors. However, external actors are also able to influence public authorities
and hold them accountable. Thai [22] presents a roughly defined public procurement model with
four external pressures: legal, political, market and social-economic. Some authors have suggested
that external forces could be more important to sustainable public procurement compared to internal
forces [17,23]. However, a comprehensive investigation into the influence of external actors and
factors on the development of sustainable public procurement remains relatively under-investigated.
This is problematic, especially considering the growing influence of external actors [24]. This study
addresses this gap, by focusing on external actors and factors and their influence on sustainable public
procurement and to which extent local authorities are held accountable by these actors. The following
research questions were formulated:

Q1: What influence do external actors and factors have on sustainable procurement within municipalities?

Q2: How are municipalities held accountable for their sustainable procurement?

To answer these questions, a multiple case study was carried out within three Dutch mid-sized
municipalities, in order to explore external actors and factors, and their impact on sustainable public
procurement. These municipalities were analyzed thorough document analysis and 34 in-depth
interviews with internal as well as external actors.

In the next section, the theoretical framework on sustainable public procurement and accountability
is discussed. Section 3, shows the methodology; in Section 4 the results are presented, Section 5 is the
discussion and in Section 6 conclusions are presented, including the limitations and suggestions for
future research.

2. Literature Review

This research uses the public procurement system [22] to understand the impact of external
stakeholders on sustainable public procurement. The concepts of sustainable public procurement and
accountability are presented, against which the role of external stakeholders is positioned, and to what
extent they are able to hold public organizations accountable.

2.1. Sustainable Public Procurement

Public procurement represents a large portion of annual public spending and has been estimated
to be around 20% of the GDP across all EU member states [1]. Public procurement is the process by
which central, regional, and local governments, governed by law and regulations, purchase goods and
services [25]. The public procurement process has generally been intended as a rigid process narrowly
aimed at the basic principles of European tendering policies [26]. However, given its economic
significance, public procurement has the potential to influence markets in terms of sustainability
development [5,27]. As a result, the public sector, through procurement, is able to contribute to
sustainable objectives such as social equity, economic development, and ecological advantages [28].

Sustainable public procurement has been debated through theoretical and specific case study
papers. According to Brammer and Walker [10], sustainable public procurement has been mainly
considered by the public sector in order to stimulate the private market towards sustainability and
creating awareness on the subject. In sustainable public procurement, the Triple Bottom Line is used to
affect a balance in goal setting between economical, ecological, and social aspects of the goods and
services procured [10,14]. Strategic sustainable goals in public procurement can be grouped into two
categories, ecological and social [29], and according to Glas et al. [30] the integration of a broader
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concern for social and environmental issues is considered to be strategic within public organizations.
In daily practice, achieving these more strategic goals seems to be quite difficult [14,21]. Glas et al. [30]
show that the size of an organization has an influence on achieving goals. Large organizations are more
capable of creating the right incentives for implementation of sustainable procurement [15]. While
small organizations often struggle to facilitate the necessary incentives [21]. Furthermore, the internal
discussion between purchasers, deputy managers, and the city council on the cost allocation of a more
sustainable procurement policy is a major influencer [31]. This refers to the need for efficient spend of
tax payer’s money and accountability within municipalities [21].

Procurement departments need to extend traditional considerations to include the triple bottom
line in organizational decision-making criteria and drive positive impacts in these areas through
what they procure [32]. The ability for public procurement departments and private organizations to
influence each other across a range of areas covering strategic and attitudinal issues [33], highlights the
impact that parties can have on public and corporate sustainability [34].

Notwithstanding this reciprocal relationship, there remains a paucity of research on external
actors participating and influencing public sector sustainability [12].

A study by Walker et al. [17] shows external drivers and barriers influencing environmental
initiatives. Regulation has been found to be a major external driver of green procurement [35].
Environmental legislation is the backdrop for other drivers such as value champions’ endeavors or risk
minimization efforts [17]. Other external drivers are customer pressure, competitive advantage and
pressure by NGO’s. External barriers include regulation, as it also can inhibit sustainable practices,
lack of supplier commitment, and industry specific barriers [17].

Despite many available tools and good initiatives, there is no consistent positive view on
the results of sustainable public procurement [6]. Reasons could be the missing ambition [23],
the limitation to minimum green requirements in tenders [36], the lack of maturity in strategy
and execution [37,38] and/or the perceived additional costs of sustainability [20]. One way to
promote sustainable procurement is by adopting more sustainable selection criteria in EU tenders [39].
Support comes from the EU Buying Green Handbook 2016, the 2012 Procurement Law in the
Netherlands (effected in 2016), and sustainable guidelines from the government (PIANOo) for many
product categories (www.pianoo.nl). However, these criteria lack legal status and as a result remain
non-committal. Nevertheless, more and more municipalities use a strategic approach to make their
procurement activities more sustainable [20,40], by preferably buying local and as sustainable as possible,
despite all difficulties in legislation, government criteria, and complex stakeholder management [41].

2.2. Public Procurement and Accountability

In democracies citizens have delegated the provision of public services to public agencies which
are controlled and governed by elected politicians. The interest of citizens is guarded and protected
by a comprehensive system of accountabilities [2]. Accountability implies that an actor is held
responsible for its actions and thus, is a process that involves an exchange of information between
persons or organizations [42]. For this process to work, transparency is required [43], which can be
achieved by sharing information about the performance of actors. The public sector accountability
system includes different types of accountability: bureaucratic, legal, professional, and political [43,44].
Bureaucratic accountability refers to the relationship between employees and their superiors. Legal
accountability contains the rules and regulations that public authorities are subjected to, while
professional accountability is the control executed amongst peers. Political accountability refers to the
relationship between elected politicians and citizens. According to Bovens [43], this categorization
contains the essence of accountability in the public sector. Traditionally, public bodies emphasize
procedural aspects (‘how the government does what it does’), while as a consequence of New Public
Management (NPM), public organizations are expected to focus on performance (‘what government
actually accomplishes’) [45]. Within NPM, public organizations try to improve their efficiency by using
private sector management ways of working [17]. As a result, national governments have given local
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public agencies more freedom as to how public services are delivered [46]. In this context, it is decisive
for public organizations to be able to incorporate public values into directives and mission statements
as well as politicians who are willing to endorse these public values [42].

In the last 20 years, procurement has made great progress in becoming a dynamic and strategic
function within public organizations [14,22]. As procurement has matured, its influence on the
sustainable approach of markets increases [5]. With respect to procurement in private organizations,
public procurement is faced with specific additional requirements [22,31] as a result of a variety
of stakeholders and their often conflicting and opposing interests [47,48]. Requirements such as
accountability, responsiveness, and transparency, which refers to integrity and exemplary behavior [2].
These requirements influence internal procedures and processes, i.e., EU legislation, national
governmental procurement laws, and governmental guidelines for sustainable procurement [36].

2.3. Stakeholder Pressure

The public sector in general and public procurement in particular, are held accountable for
their actions, which implies interaction between persons or organizations [42]. Therefore, public
organizations need to have a good understanding of salient stakeholders [19]. Stakeholder approach
largely received attention after Freemans [49] published the book “Strategic Management, a stakeholder
approach”. Mitchell et al. [50] define three aspects to qualify the required attention (called ‘salience’)
for any stakeholder: ‘power’, ‘legitimacy’, and ‘urgency’. Identifying and classifying stakeholders
based on these three aspects, results in a typology of stakeholders prioritizing the attention to be given
to a specific stakeholder. Neville et al. [51] point at the ‘continuum of these aspects’, not by being
present or absent or excluding each other but in relation and interaction of the aspects. In contrast
to salience from the typology only, managers should pay attention to all stakeholders, regardless
of the typology, which refers to the moral aspect of stakeholders’ claims [51]. In particular, public
organizations are externally oriented and confronted with diverse moral aspects fitting the interests of
each group of stakeholders. In this perspective, stakeholders can be classified by ‘extent of interest’
and ‘extent of power’ [38,52].

Stakeholder pressure (customers, suppliers, interest groups, NGOs, and public authorities) on
the private sector has increased [53]. This also applies to the public sector, were organizations are
also faced with complex regulations and the risk of loss of reputation when non-complying [7].
Various studies conclude that stakeholders can be characterized as a driver as well as a barrier for an
organization’s sustainability [7,17,19]. A multiple stakeholder approach influences the reputation of
public organizations [52] and contributes to a modern government [54]. A public organization must
balance between a variety of interests which affects its policies, its sustainable objectives and, as a
consequence, the procurement strategy [24,53]. As a result, stakeholder management is a must for
public organizations [19].

2.4. External Forces on Sustainable Public Procurement

Several authors have stated that external forces, rather than internal forces, most prominently
impact sustainable public procurement [17,23]. These studies stress the importance of cooperation
within the supply chain and with non-business actors such as NGOs and labelling organizations.
Continuous interaction between external and internal actors and factors also has an impact on
developing sustainable public procurement [12]. Public organizations influence markets and are in
their own way influenced by external actors, by generating pressure on policy development [23].
External actors all serve their own goals and these may be mutually conflicting [28,48] as well as
conflict with the public procurement system [22].

The system developed by Thai [22] is very useful when analyzing actors influencing public
organizations. Besides internal forces influencing policy development, the system distinguishes four
types of external forces; legal forces, political forces, market forces, and social and economic forces.
However, focused on modern-day developments, the influence of individuals and groups is not easy to
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incorporate in the model. Walker et al. [17] focus on external drivers and mention society as a driver for
sustainability development, albeit narrowed down to environmental pressure groups. To learn more
about this growing external influencer, a fifth force was added to the Thai [22] system, societal forces.
Table 1 shows the external forces influencing public procurement according to Thai [22], including the
added societal forces.

Table 1. External forces influencing public procurement, based on Thai [22].

External Forces Main Themes

Legal forces

- Civil servants comply with rules and regulations [55].
- National procurement law (Aanbestedingswet 2012, AW2012).
- Governmental sustainable guidelines (PIANOo) and individual

sustainable product categories.
- Familiarity with legislation and supporting tools, encourages

compliance with sustainable standards [12].

Political forces

- Both internal and external with a relation to the principal–agent theory
[21]; political parties (‘principal’, external actor); majors and city
councils (‘agent’, internal actor).

- Four yearly installation of elected city council’s election [56].
- Probable conflicting interests between city council (politician, external)

and the civil servant (purchaser, internal) [21].

Market forces

- ‘Upstream’ pressure from stakeholders within supply chains, such as
customers [11,57].

- ‘Downstream’ pressure from stakeholders in the trade-off between
sustainability and costs [57].

- Public organizations support private sector organization sustainability
ambitions by initiating ‘Green Deals’ [36].

Social and Economic forces

- Standards incorporated in tenders are important in realizing
sustainability via procurement [8].

- ‘Non-business actors’ have a positive impact on sustainability [13,23,36].
- Conflicting interests between non-business actors and public

organizations [58].
- Conflicting interests between internal departments [59].

Societal forces

- EU citizens expect public organizations to be transparent and hold them
accountable for including sustainability in tenders [60].

- The private sector is forced to procure sustainable [54,61]. It remains
unclear if public procurement departments experience societal pressure
to procure sustainable.

By adding ‘societal forces’ to the Public Procurement System [22] (p. 33), this study tries to
incorporate recent developments into the arena of influential stakeholders. In the last decade, markets
and governments were forced into increasing transparency [2]. Due to technological developments,
e.g., big data, internet, social media, transparency is forced upon organizations [31]. Also, external
stakeholders are able to use modern technology to share information, cooperate in grass root initiatives
and even enforce transparency by public organization. Recent research by Keulemans and Van der
Walle [60] indicates that EU citizens expect their public authorities to evaluate other aspects besides
costs such as quality and sustainability in public procurement.

The impact of societal forces on public organizations has not been investigated extensively.
Obviously, municipalities have an external orientation on citizens and local society. According to
Crespin-Mazet et al. [23], external stakeholders are involved in the creation of, as well as adjustments
during, the process of developing sustainable procurement policies.
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This study investigates if society develops a force towards their public authorities, comparable
with societal forces towards sustainable procurement in the private sector [54,61]. Specifically, it
investigated communities, local media and media attention, public participation, civil protests, and
disputes with public organizations. It is expected that municipalities do have a sustainable procurement
policy but is unclear to which extent external stakeholders are able to influence the development
of sustainable policies and projects. What are the dynamics of multiple stakeholders and external
circumstances on public organizations? Are they in a position to enforce compliance and hold public
organizations accountable?

3. Research Method

The empirical multiple case study focused on three midsized Dutch municipalities. The selection
of these municipalities was based on location (spread over the country) and size (between 100,000 to
250,000 citizens). According to Zoeteman et al. [6], small municipalities (<100,000 citizens) show little
initiative in developing sustainability, and lack knowledge and professionalism, nor do they contribute
to sustainability innovation. Their study also indicates large municipalities (>250,000 citizens) are very
present in the field of sustainability development. Large municipalities have management control and
are leading authorities on sustainability development [21]. Midsized municipalities on the other hand,
are neither of both previous worlds and also have sustainability development. They have procurement
professionals with the required knowledge and are also able to generate good incentives [6]. Also,
midsized municipalities have not been specifically enclosed in academic research.

The design of this qualitative, exploratory study is aimed at investigating “a contemporary
phenomenon in depth and within its real-life context” [62] (p. 4). The focus is on explanatory variables,
external actors, and external factors, and their possible influence on sustainability development within
public organizations. Policy adoption is characteristic for the dynamic environment within public
organizations [30]. Within this dynamic environment, external actors and factors might influence each
other, but also reinforce or attenuate policy development.

The research design has two parts; a case study and an analysis of policy documents on procurement
and sustainability. The research provides methodological case variety and uses and expands the public
procurement system [22] in exploring external stakeholders. This exploration gives new insights
to what extent external stakeholders are able to hold public organizations accountable and have
an influence on policy development [30]. Case study data were coded and analyzed thematically.
An inductive approach was adopted with a focus on an inventory of external actors and factors in
accordance with the four categories of the public procurement system [22] as well as to understand
stakeholders’ assumptions of accountability and sustainable procurement. The researchers took part in
case study data collection activities, and each independently reviewed the data transcripts to identify
emergent themes.

The empirical research started with studying internal documents from each municipality. The
analysis of the policy documents was conducted in a structured process. First, initial reading of
the provided documents. Second, individual scoring of the documents providing information on
sustainable aspects and aspects of accountability. Information contained in documents can suggest
questions that need to be asked and situations that need to be observed as part of the research.
Third, analyzing the scorings matrixes and bridging to reveal connections between the documents
and contexts [63]. The units of analysis for this study were three midsized municipalities in the
Netherlands. The in-depth semi-structured interviews were held with respondents inside and outside
these municipalities, adding up to a total number of 34 interviews. To promote openness in the
interviews and prevent a possible defensive attitude among respondents, as many questions as possible
were included related to (personal) experiences with and perceptions of sustainability development.
The interviews were guided by a protocol which focused on questions regarding the process of
developing the municipal sustainability policy, the sustainable procurement policy, how the policy
was developed and which actors (both internal and explicitly also external) were involved. Also,
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respondents were asked if the policies’ objectives were met and which actors are involved in the
revising the policy. The respondents within the case organization were all key players in procurement
processes and functionally involved. These respondents had the following functions: CEO, CFO,
procurement manager, procurement advisor, facility manager, purchaser, and sustainability officer.
Furthermore, the aldermen of each municipality as well as various members of each city council were
interviewed. By conducting these interviews, we took notice of external actors to which respondents
referred to as influencers. These actors were also invited for an interview, which gave the possibility
to widen the context of the study. Key respondents on behalf of this group were employed by, or
associated with the Ministry of Economic Affairs, NGOs, political parties, entrepreneur and trade
associations, branch organizations, knowledge institutes, and citizen pressure groups.

4. Results

In this section the results are presented based on the comprehensive document analysis and
interviews. In the first paragraph, the sustainability diffusion within the case organizations is presented.
The second paragraph contains the role of external forces.

4.1. Organization and Development of Sustainable Procurement

Due to the economic recession between 2008 and 2014, municipalities suffered from cost savings
and budget cuts. During this period, sustainability functions (officials) were minimized or even
completely eliminated. The three case organizations are midsized municipalities and have a comparable
organizational structure as well as employees (1200–1400). In all three case organizations, the need
for a sustainable municipality was translated into the ambition of becoming climate neutral in the
future. The pace at which each organization achieves its climate neutral ambitions varies from 2025
to 2050. Furthermore, each organization expects the procurement function to contribute to climate
neutral objectives. The municipal organizations consist of expert groups such as an environmental
office, engineering office, and healthcare offices, as well as functional departments such as finance
and control and IT, and staff departments such as facilities, HR, legal affairs, and procurement. We
found that accountants check for legitimacy of the process, and that the finance department monitors
spending, while the effectiveness of sustainable procurement seems neglected. Apparently, with some
exceptions, legal and financial accountability still prevail over performance accountability for achieving
sustainability in municipalities.

Furthermore, our research results show that the chosen organizational structure has an impact on
the development of sustainable procurement and the perception of pressure by external stakeholders.
The cause of this deficiency appears related to the hybrid structure of the procurement function, were
the procurement department supervises tenders above the threshold (1/3 of the spend) and expert
groups execute procurement activities under the threshold (2/3 of the spend). The data shows that this
division of tasks has an impact on the development of sustainability. The organizational position of the
procurement function has a significant impact on the sustainable development of municipalities [21].
The organizational position of the purchasing function within all three municipalities is divided
between expert groups for specific and specialized product categories and the staff function with
internal consultants for the procurement strategy and advisory on large purchasing projects (European
tenders). As a staff member stated: “We only consider the larger tender projects. There is not
enough staff to supervise smaller projects.” This lack of attention also refers to the accountants’ control
on purchasing projects: “We only assess financial issues in individual purchasing projects.” Each
organization strictly monitors tenders above the European threshold (1/3 of the spend) and these
tenders are subject to sustainability requirements. However, the remaining 2/3 of the spend comes
from purchasing projects within decentralized expert groups, and therefore remains ‘under the radar’
with a lack incorporating and monitoring sustainable requirements. The data shows that the large
tenders (1/3 of the spend) are controlled by staff functions and, as a result, are more committed to
sustainable procurement. It appears employees in staff functions are able to develop tenders with a
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broader approach and incorporate secondary elements in contracts, this is in contrast to specialists
who apparently are more focused on primary technical specifications for their products and projects.
Following these results, it can be assumed that municipalities achieve less sustainable results by limited
tendering for their smaller purchases committed by expert groups (see Table 2). The data shows a solid
embedding within organizations is crucial for a successful implementation of sustainable procurement.
The municipalities have sustainable policies, incorporate these policies into their organization and
report on the results, they struggle with the implementation within all section of the organization.
Success depends on embracing the policy at all organizational levels, especially at the operational level.
After all, a large part of the purchasing volume is plotted through low spend purchasing projects and
therefore remains under the radar of the City Council and external stakeholders.

Table 2. Sustainable procurement in the investigated municipalities.

Issue Municipality 1 Municipality 2 Municipality 3

Structure of the
procurement

function

Hybrid: process control and
advice are centralized;

operational procurement
is decentralized.

Hybrid: process control and
advice are centralized; operational

procurement is decentralized.

Hybrid: process control and
advice are centralized;

operational procurement
is decentralized.

Development of
sustainable

procurement

Procurement strategy
contributes to a climate

neutral city.

Sustainable procurement plays an
exemplary role. Goal is the

optimum in the triple bottom line.

Sustainability is key. Goal of a
climate neutral city is

translated into sustainable
chain-oriented purchasing.

Tendering
procedures

Sustainability criteria for large
public tenders (1/3 of the total
spend); less sustainability and
limited tendering for smaller
purchases (remaining 2/3 of

the spend).

Limited tendering is used for a
large part of the total spend.

Inclusion of sustainability criteria
depends on decentralized
operational procurement.

Sustainability criteria for large
public tenders (1/3 of the total
spend); less sustainability and
limited tendering for smaller
purchases (remaining 2/3 of

the spend).

Monitoring and
control

The accountants check for
legitimacy, the finance

department
monitors spending.

A feeling of non-commitment
stems from the lack of control by

the legislature.

Internal accountants monitor
the legitimacy of

procurement projects.

Regarding the organizational position of procurement, external pressure on public procurement
may thus enter at two functional levels within the organization: the purchaser in a decentralized
expert group and/or the procurement consultant in the central staff. Procurement professional in the
central staff are mainly focused on complying with legislation and regulations. They only push the
boundaries of legislation if national guidelines and local policies force them to do so. This is narrowed
down to the tenders above the threshold, which excludes all tenders beneath the threshold. Civil
servants working in an expert group are mainly focused on substantive elements and lack the right
knowledge to develop sustainability in tenders. The political function within the municipalities also
operates at two levels: the alderman is part of the local government (internal actor) and at the same
time is attached to his or her political party (external actor), who supervises the local government by
the elected city councils. This group of respondents show that a factor of influence is the targeting
of operational goals and activities of municipalities. The mayor and aldermen hold the governance
functions and agree on ambitions and policies in a so called ‘governance agreement’ for a 4 year
period. From these ambitions and policies, administrative top management defines the distracted
goals into the operational functional areas. Top management reports on the progress of sustainability
development to aldermen, the results are in accordance with the agreement. However, the aldermen
indicate that it is very difficult to get a hold on the municipal organizations in the short time of their
appointment. Clearly, there are tensions between party-political aldermen, procurement professionals,
and department managers. In other words, the political ambitions of aldermen are curtailed by financial
restrictions and limitations. Respondents working for the federal government state that their ambition
is to develop legal means to exert pressure. They explicitly focus on the line between legitimacy and
efficiency to facilitate procurement with stimulating legislation and the right resources. Respondents
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from branch organizations clearly focus on unambiguous procurement criteria, sustainable supply
chains and certification. They are mainly focused on the efficiency aspect of sustainability. Regarding
societal forces, all respondents do acknowledge societal forces as an important actor. Sustainable
initiatives initiated by citizens are increasing in all cases and municipalities stimulate these initiatives.
However, societal forces only seem to be concerned with sustainability development as a general
concept and sustainable procurement policies in particular are neglected.

4.2. External Pressures on Sustainable Procurement

Interviews with key players and document analysis resulted in a cross-case analysis with insights
into the influence of the five external factors [22] on the development of sustainable procurement, see
Table 3.

Table 3. External forces on sustainable procurement.

Issue Municipality 1 Municipality 2 Municipality 3

Legal forces

Use of sustainability guidelines
(PIANOo). However, no legal

enforcement due to a lack
of penalties.

Compliance with laws and
regulations, adaptation of legal

sustainable requirements in
entire organization

Handling legislation and
PIANOo guidelines; EMVI and
covenants are non-binding and

may restrict the desired
extra steps

Political forces

Aldermen define the reach of
city’s ambition in the

governance agreement; city
council acts if there are

(negative) external signals.

City council trusts aldermen to
execute procurement policies
according to the governance

agreement and reacts to
external signals.

The political orientation of the
alderman and the city council
strongly impact sustainability

goals. Development and
execution of policies are

strictly separated.

Market forces

Branch organizations and
companies monitor tenders and

sometimes request other
specifications. No pressure is felt
if the legal obligations are met.

A local business collective runs a
‘soft lobby’ which results in more
attention for the local economy.

Branch organization’s lobbies
have influence; market

consulting enhances influence
but reduces the pressure on

sustainability.

Social and
economic forces

The rankings published by
NGOs raise issues in local media
and meetings of the city council.

NGO reports raise questions
that are discussed in meetings of

the city council. However,
policies are not adjusted as long

as legal obligations are met.

Subject oriented NGOs are very
active, they are invited for
consultation by the local

government. Most commonly
consensus is achieved.

Societal forces

Citizens are being consulted on
sustainability issues. Local

initiatives are welcomed. No
attention for sustainable

procurement in particular.

Local interest groups exert
pressure on sustainability. There
is pressure on sustainability in

general, not on sustainable
procurement in particular.

Neighborhood councils are
actively involved in sustainable
initiatives. There is pressure on
sustainability in general, not on

sustainable procurement
in particular.

Most powerful
external force

Most pressure from legislation
and PIANOo guidelines, as well
as the political orientation of the

aldermen and city council.

Most pressure from legislation
and PIANOo guidelines. Focus

on local economy. Influence
from local interest groups.

Most pressure from legislation
and PIANOo guidelines, as well
as the political orientation of the

aldermen and city council.

4.2.1. Legal Forces

National legislation and the PIANOo guidelines are at the base of (sustainable) procurement in all
municipalities. However, these guidelines and principles are considered non-binding due to a lack
of penalties in the case of non-compliance and an internal focus on legitimacy and financial aspects.
According to an alderman: “The lack of monitoring and control is a barrier for the development
of sustainable procurement.” Apparently, legitimacy and legality prevail over appropriateness and
efficiency in achieving sustainable procurement. However, external actors agree that local legal and
political pressure, based on the ambitions of aldermen, are decisive for the development of sustainable
procurement in municipalities.
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4.2.2. Political Forces

The generic sustainability policy is developed by the municipal council of (party-political)
aldermen who have signed a management agreement for a period of 4 years. The members of the city
council are not involved in defining the sustainable procurement strategy nor in the execution and
implementation in separate procurement initiatives and projects. Members of the city council merely
perform controlling tasks, feeling that they “assume that the 4 year management agreement is executed
in a proper way”. Political pressure arises when signals from society such as (local) businesses, (local)
environmental groups, or NGOs lead to questions for the municipal council. It appears that councilors
lack the knowledge and time to assess procurement dossiers on sustainability.

4.2.3. Market Forces

Municipalities only have to deal with market pressure if tenders are not executed according to
legislation and accepted guidelines. Whenever called for, the legal affairs department will be involved in
particular cases. Branch organizations, for instance for building construction and waterworks, monitor
public tenders and incidentally request other specifications (municipality 1 and 3). In municipality 2,
a local business collective runs a rather soft but successful lobby for contracting local suppliers and
stimulating the local economy. Actually, companies “have no means of pressure if municipalities
can prove that they executed the purchasing process according to the Procurement Law 2012”. This
law does not enforce sustainable procurement; moreover, the PIANOo guidelines are non-committal.
Possibly, market pressure is the strongest from social work companies, who are able to hold the
municipality accountable for its legal obligations regarding social sustainability targets.

4.2.4. Social and Economic Forces

In all municipalities, NGO reports that include the ranking of municipalities on sustainability,
raise questions and issues which are discussed in meetings with aldermen and the city council: “a
bad position in rankings always leads to critical remarks and questions from city council members”.
One of the aldermen also pointed at the lack of pressure because: “Various researchers have different
opinions on sustainable subjects”. Such an observation offers a way out in delicate discussions. Again,
aldermen experience no external pressure, if the legal obligations of a tender are met. The importance
of certificates, hallmarks, and quality labels are recognized. Corresponding requirements are most
commonly included in the list of requirements (municipality 1 and 2). Despite pressure from labor
unions and local media, purchasing policies are never adjusted (municipality 2). Remarkably, trade
unions only incidentally raise questions on the social part of the Triple Bottom Line approach and are,
according to a city council member, “completely lacking in discussions on sustainable procurement”.

4.2.5. Societal Forces

Generally, municipalities value open communication with their citizens. Local initiatives are
welcomed and citizens are consulted about (local) sustainability issues (municipality 1 and 2). However,
there is societal pressure on sustainability development in general, but there is no pressure on sustainable
procurement in particular: “the procurement projects of the municipality as such are not a very sexy
subject and do not interfere in any way with the regular interests from citizens”. The most powerful
external force in stimulating sustainable procurement within the three case organizations appears to
be the Central Government with its ‘Procurement Law’ and PIANOo guidelines, even though these
are quite ambiguous regarding sustainability issues. In fact, both national and local politics have the
power to effectively realize a sustainable procurement strategy and implementation.
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5. Discussion

A major progress is undoubtedly that the procurement function is growing towards a more strategic
position within public organizations which confirms earlier findings by [24,30]. Also, it is severely
challenged by internal and external stakeholders which confirms the research by Gelderman et al. [12].
Attention and assurance for sustainability at a strategic organizational level is of great importance [14]
and it appears municipalities have adopted this.

Besides all efforts in sustainability development, it appears that municipalities are mainly
concerned with legal accountability within procurement projects. The extent to which legal pressure
is exerted on municipalities to develop sustainable initiatives remains an important element [17].
We observed a lack of legal pressure to enforce sustainable buying, while legal enforcement is
generally believed to have a significant impact [55]. In contrast with the principles of New Public
Management [45], municipalities appear to put more emphasis on accountability for finances and
process than on accountability for performance. All case-organizations have a good ranking in
the sustainability index measured by the federal government. However, this index has a focus on
sustainability development in general and integration of sustainable procurement within tenders
above the threshold [36]. This reflects only 1/3 of public procurement spending as 2/3 of the spend is
represented by projects beneath the threshold. Municipalities do develop sustainability initiatives,
but still have a world to discover and improve their business operations. It can be concluded
that sustainability development is gaining ever more attention by municipalities, but apparently,
municipalities still have a long way to go in their pursuit of sustainable procurement.

Measuring the development of sustainable procurement is complex and this is why multiple
studies report multiple interpretable positive trends towards sustainable procurement [6]. The results
of this study reveal that the cause of these differences may be due to the lack of monitoring the
smaller, non-European tenders. These tenders represent up to 2/3 of the total purchase spend in
Dutch municipalities, but are not monitored, and therefore, are not represented in data regarding
sustainability development. The new national corporate social responsibility covenant on sustainable
procurement intends to stimulate data collection and analysis, but is adopted by merely 50 (out of 380)
municipalities in the Netherlands [64]. Because of this low amount of adoption, generating correct and
valid data remains a point of concern for municipalities and scholars.

Both internal and external actors and factors influence sustainable procurement. Internally, the
success of sustainable procurement depends on the relationship between three actors: alderman,
purchaser, and budget owner. The relationship between these actors proves to be of crucial
importance [21]. It is obvious that public organizations acknowledge their responsibilities and
determine various sustainable policies, among them the procurement function with the incorporation
of sustainable criteria [39]. The Triple Bottom Line approach [10,14] is well accepted as a starting
point for sustainable procurement by the public sector, but the sector is also in need of up-to-date
rules and regulations set by the federal government that does not just focus on regulations above the
threshold, but also sets compelling guidelines for tenders beneath the threshold. Keulemans and Van
der Walle [60] show that EU citizens do consider sustainable public procurement as very important.
The three municipalities have developed sustainability cooperation with their inhabitants in order to
accomplish regional and national sustainable objectives. However, within the case-organizations, the
external pressure of citizens on sustainable procurement is not present. Nevertheless, there appears
to be unanimous commitment to sustainability development and procurement should be added to
the conversation between stakeholders. Sustainability development is on the radar, but there is still
sufficient opportunity for improvement.

External stakeholders in the social field, such as local interest groups, closely follow sustainability
development in the private sector [53]. Private organizations are forced to use ecologically responsible
raw materials and sustainable production processes for their end product that are as green as
possible [9,11]. The reviewing of external actors on the level of sustainable procurement suggests that
the widely perceived societal pressure on private companies cf. [61] is non-existent in the public sector,
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due to a lack of interest for local administration and procurement. Sustainable criteria in public tenders
do not encounter resistance from market parties, who in fact point out that public organizations do
not fully benefit from all new (sustainable) technologies. From a legal point of view, innovation and
co-creation may be difficult to develop in public–private partnerships, but there definitely is support
for sustainable public procurement [17,23]. Furthermore, reports from NGOs exert pressure on the
private sector and force markets and supply chains to reconsider their (production) strategies. In
public organizations, the effect of these reports is delayed and has minimal impact. For municipalities,
a poor sustainable ranking means extra attention from local politicians, which can lead to adding
sustainable selection criteria in future tenders, but no more than that. There is an opportunity for public
organizations to benefit more from external incentives from private organizations, especially because
within their own organizations, purchasers lack time and money to fully focus on sustainability criteria.
It would be beneficial for real pressure on sustainable procurement development to stem from lobbying
by sector organizations, private organizations, and citizens.

Within the five external forces [22], most pressure stems from legal federal and local political
forces. This observation refers more to the legality of the procurement process rather than the
functionality of procured goods and services. The federal government sets standards (AW2012, Dutch
Procurement Law), offers guidelines, and suggests a more sustainable way of procuring. However,
despite good intentions, these initiatives are non-binding. The CEO of one of the case organizations
stated: “our city reports sustainability results to the central government on a very regular basis, but we
never receive any feedback”. Politicians (aldermen, city council members, national political parties)
can effectively stimulate and enforce new legislation and are able to make up-to-date sustainable
guidelines applicable and binding. More compelling legislation and guidelines that do not only focus
on tenders above the threshold, can also stimulate municipalities’ administrative organizations in
developing sustainable objectives and ensure pressure on changing default behavior within the internal
organization [17,18,41,55].

6. Conclusions and Recommendations

This multiple case study examined the influence of five external forces, i.e., ‘legal forces’, ‘political
forces’, market forces’, ‘social and economic forces’, and ‘societal forces’. We observed a lack
of legal pressure to enforce sustainable procuring. Real pressure appears to stem from lobbying
by sector organizations, companies, and citizens. With some exceptions, we conclude that legal
and financial accountability still prevails over performance accountability for achieving sustainable
public procurement.

Sustainability receives attention, but the real effects are not easy to monitor. Decentralized
purchasers lack time and money to fully focus on sustainability criteria. Therefore, a sound and reliable
conclusion on the level of sustainable procurement within municipalities cannot be drawn. Moreover,
sustainable execution of procured services by selected companies is not managed due to lack of time
and money. Besides legality, procurement projects seem to have an increasing tendency towards
functionality (alignment of purchasing with the city’s ambition).

NGOs and labelling institutions are monitoring public procurement in order to accomplish their
own objectives. They succeed in getting the attention from city council members and have their
viewpoints and hallmarks taken seriously. It is definitely positive that they do not enforce new
policies, but instead try to inspire politicians with new developments and ideas. Nowadays, city
administrations acknowledge the role of citizens and let them participate in the development of a
local strategy. Evermore, citizens are consulted for city planning programs as well as stimulated to
participate in the pursuit of local goals such as the climate neutral city. Despite initially expected
interaction between actors, they respect and sometimes consult each other, but never in a structural way.

Currently, public agencies have a delayed response to societal and political discussions and
the, permanently applied, PIANOo guidelines are regarded as ‘old fashioned’. Legislation should
support the development from legality to functionality by taking an effort in making the overall
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procurement legislation more ‘agile’. This can be achieved by focusing on best practices when
developing legislation and also by generating a dynamic legislation. As a result, procurement officers
will adopt functional sustainable criteria with more ease and confidence in their procurement projects.
From this perspective, legislation will become ‘evidence based’ and will be able to impel procurement
professionals. Unambiguous legislation could improve sustainable procurement, since municipalities
show high levels of legal accountability and legal compliance. Still, critics could point out the benefits of
administrative flexibility in combination with genuine enthusiasm for implementing sustainability [2].
Alternatively, municipalities could try to enhance and emphasize professional accountability, which
refers to control executed amongst peers. Procurement professionals could be invited or urged to
participate in regular peer review exercises [42]. These initiatives could stimulate the (non-legal)
accountability for performance rather than accountability for processes or regulations.

The research has several limitations. The authors are aware that the case-organizations all have
a good ranking on the sustainability index, which limited data collection. Also, it is inevitably very
difficult to validate the honest reasons and dynamics within the projects and response by interviewees.
Political and personal aspiration and actuality can get mixed-up. Further, the nature of public
sector data provides information about only a small amount of sustainable practices in the selected
municipalities. Also, this study is limited to Dutch municipalities because of their leading position
in sustainable development. Future studies could address issues related to the effectiveness of legal
pressure, for instance by investigating the gap between perceptions of legal pressure and the lack of
enforcement. Major changes in sustainable public procurement take place within member states of the
European Union. It is recommended to execute a ‘pan-European study’ into the external actors and
factors and their impact on the development of sustainable procurement within Europe. Such research
will make it possible to monitor the developments on a broader scale and will further add to the “EU
Buying Green Handbook”.
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